Enhancing the Art and Science of Orthodontics

From esthetics perfection to essential care, Orthodontics is about moving the individual parts to perfect the collective whole. It's why DENTSPLY GAC is moving the field of orthodontics forward to deliver the highest in patient care. From brackets, force-intuitive wires and highly efficient buccal tubes to bonding, auxiliary appliances and innovative software programs, our mission is to help you achieve rapid, optimal treatment results while streamlining your orthodontic practice. To ask your GAC representative for more information, please call 800.645.5530, or visit www.gacintl.com.
**MicroArch® - An Advanced Versatile Twin Design**

OmniArch is the first mid-sized bracket system that combines all the outstanding elements of the proven twin system with the most advanced bracket design available. Clinicians gain superior control, wedged torque in base and easy bonding. Patients benefit from a bracket that is comfortable and aesthetically pleasing. Conveniently, OmniArch is available in a wide range of prescriptions and options.

**System Features and Prescription and Option Choices:**

- **System Benefits**
  - Aligned angulation for unequalled mesiodistal/incisogingival orientation
  - Wedged torque for aligned slots and placement advantages
  - Low profile provides greater comfort
  - Mid-sized and rhomboid shaped for better performance and aesthetics

- **Prescription and Option Choices**
  - Roth Rx
  - Roncone Rx
  - Euro Rx
  - Offset Bicuspid
  - Andrews (7/3) Rx
  - MicroProgressive with high torque anteriors
  - V-Slot in Cetlin® or BiDimensional Rx

---

**OmniArch® - A Quality Low-Profile Twin**

With many of the same features as OmniArch, MicroArch has proven to be one of the most popular mini brackets in the world for both clinicians and patients. A leading solution in performance, comfort and strength, each bracket is milled from aerospace strength steel to avoid variations associated with casting and injection molding. To prevent electrolytic reactions, the base and bracket are brazed with a special gold alloy. To enhance patient comfort, the MicroArch has an exceptionally low profile and chamfered tie wings; while its SuperMesh® base means reliable bonding and debonding. The result is an aesthetic bracket that excels in both performance and reliability.

**System Features and Prescription and Option Choices:**

- **System Benefits**
  - Small size and rhomboid shape for greater comfort and aesthetics
  - Easy archwire insertion
  - Smooth swept tie wings for greater patient comfort
  - In/Outs built-in, not cut, for greater precision

- **Prescription and Option Choices**
  - Roth Rx
  - MicroArch SB™
  - Offset Base Bicuspids
  - Andrews (7/3) Rx
  - Single Wing MicroArch
  - Microprogressive Appliances